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INTERESTING TALK BY CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM FRESHMAN TEAM IN
REV. MR. WILLIAMS LEAVES FOR RACE ANDOVER MEET

Conditions Of "The
Spoken Of By

Speaker.

Underworld" Those Not
The Races

Tho Union was practically filled
yesterday noon, when the Rev. Mr.
A. R. Williams, pastor of Maverick
Church, East Boston. began his talk
on "Glitmpses of the Underworld."
Mr. Williams said at the outset that
little things out of the ordinary in the
world attracted very much attention,
and that such things as his topic sug-
gested, aroused uniusual interest. It
would be his desire he continued, to
limit the word "Underworld" mo;'e
narrowly, and to confine his talk to
that part of the underworld which
constitutes one of the most difficult
problems with which the social
workers have to cope, namely, the
unemployed.

In his many and varied experi
ences as news reporter in large cities
both here and abroad, aiid as parson
in East Boston during chie last few
years, Mr. Williams said that hl
found that the utnemlnployed man was
not considered in the right light by
the general public. East ~Boston's
former population of more respect-
able people, and of people of higher
social position have gradially de-
serted the island, and in its place has,;
conme a population consisting of the
lower classes, mostly laborers. Rath-
er than let the Maverick Church go
to ruin, a congregation of these.
people has been built up. and the pas-
tor said that among these working
men are to be found men more hon-
est, more trustworthy, and more fair
than many of the average men of th,:
higher classes.

The workingman's uncouth exte-
rior should be forgiven, and therr
will be found in him a heart which'is
too fair, too just, and too contented.
The trouble is, said the parson, that
the laborer is too good-hearted, and
does not feel the sense of injustice,
and of discontent enough.

Mr. \Villianms then told of some o0r

his experiences several years ago,
when, with a colleague. he went in

(Continued on page 4.)

SOUTHERN CLUB

Meeting In Rogers This Noon.

The meeting of the Technology
Southern Club that is to be held in)
21 Rogers today will be a short busi-
ness meeting where the policy of the
club for the year will be discussed
and the plans for social activity taken
up. All the members are urged to,
attend the meeting and give th,'ir
ideas on the different matters dis-
cussed.

The Southern Club is a recent or-
ganization at Technology made up
of men from the Southern States and
is one which has as its object the de-
velopment of the social side of Insti-
tute life. Last year the club gave
a series of very successful daiices and
will probably continue the idea this
year. ' . -

In Freshman Or Varsity
To Work At Field
Tomorrow.

Yesterday evening at 6 o'clock the
Varsity Cross-Country Team left for
New York via the Fall River Linc.
The Back Bay station was the scene
of an overwhelmning ovation by an
enthusiastic and sincere crowd of six
melli.

All the mnen were in a confident
mood and, as Coach Kanaly stepped
on the train, ihe said lie had high
hopes of the team's showing up well.
The men have been working regu-
larly this week and are in the best
of trim. \Vith the rest tomorrow, ex-
cepting the easy walk over the
course, the team should be in thit
pink of condition by Saturday at 3
o'closk, when the race begins.

For the cross-country men who
do not run at Andover today, a squad
will be formed at the Field at about
3 o'clock tomorrow. These men will
take a rest today, as the work will
coasist of a rather long roadl run.

CONCERT TICKETS

On Sale By The Members Of The
Clubs.

Tickets are no, on sale bv the
members of the Musical Clulbs for
the concert on the'twenty-eighth mf
November in which the combillled
clubs of Techniology andl \Vesleyan
take part. Last year Tech d(lid not
combiine with ally other club to give
ac oncert and it is doulbtful if there
will be any other time this seaso:i
where they will combine. Tile con-
cert is to be given ill Jordan Hall inll
the building of the New' England
Conservatory of Music.

A good, live progranm has been ar-
ranged and the first concert of the
year is sure to le a success from a
musiccal standpoint. The combine('
Technology Clubs will spring anll in-
novation by having one niumbier oil
the program in which all the men
take part. Formerly each club gave
selections in turn, anrd there have
been 1no numbers where everyone
took part. In the number to be giv-
eni, the Glee, Banjo and Man1do!i"
Clubs will work together for the en-
joyment of all present.

BOYLSTON STREET CARS

Former Service On Boylston Street
In Operation Soon.

It has been anounced throughl tihe
Boston papers that the former car
service on Boylston Street will be
restinmed in the near future, some stat-
'ing the first of December and other.
the tenth of the mon0th as the (late.

.The° opening of the car service
through Boylston Street has been
brought about by the active work of
the merchants of the district who
claim that their usuual Christmas
trade will be affected unless former
conditions are restored by the first
Of the-molith.

.Meeting -of Candidates for

Cross-Country Rux. At Andover
Today For Freshman

Teams.

While the Varsity cross-couintry
men are ill New York today looking
over the course for the I. C. A. A.
A. A. rui, the Freshmtan team fronm
the Institute will be rutining in the
Intercollegiate Freshlnman Cross-
Country Meet at Andover. In the
race are teams representi.ng many of
the colleges, includiing Harvard,
Dartmouth and other of the larger
colleges that have Freshmaii teams.

Last year Benson of Tech was the
individual winner, ntaking consider-
ably faster time than any other man
that ran, and finishing nearly a quar-
ter of a mile ahead of the second
rman in. The remainder of the teanm,
however, did not come utip to expecta-
tions, as they allowed four or tive
teanims to score ahead of them. This
year the team is farly well balanced
with Donnelly, the old Exeter star,
as the leader, and Parker anti Brock
fighting for second place on the team.
The rest of the teaiii is comparatively
unknown. so it is imposible to tell
how they ,will finish.

The teami is to leave the North
Statioii for Anidover oni the 12.25
tain. The men on tihe team are re-
quested to eat a light Ituich before
starting. Those who are to take
the trip are M. C. Brock, J. J. Doiin-
nelly, J. J'. Gardnrer, T. Z. Hairl, \\.
H-arrington, A. C. Litchfield, and 1i)
I:1. Parker.

A TECH LAMPOON?

Rumor Of The Possibility Of Such
Paper.

It has 1,een rumored about the lin-
stitute that soime of the imembers of
tile Senior Class anid some of the
[:aculty are considering the publica-
lion of a weekly or monthly. The
idea seiems to lie to have a sort of
1;umorou: ; or comic nmagazine, some-
thing of the style of the Lanmpoon
which is published at Harvard. No
definite steps have been taken as yet
ill regard to the actual putblication or
the actual formation of the staff of
the paper, so it is far from being ao
assutred thing.

SOPHOMORE BALLOTS

Tile Sophomore Class ball)its will
be dute at the Cage next Tuesday af-
ternoon. Novelmber 25, at 4 o'clock.
No ballot will be accepted( after this
time. If there are any who have not
paid their class dues they may hand
in the necessary amoutint, $1.50. ill an
envelope with their name on it. alonz
with tile ballot.

As the tinme for Harvard-Yale
game approaches the Harvard meni
are tending to approach even money
as the limiit of betting. The odds dif-
fer by infinitesimals of the higher
order.

PRICE TWO CENTS

CANDIDATES FOR THE
TECH MEET THIS NOON

Advantages Of Positions To Be Out-
lined-New Policy

Adopted.

lFreshmen and Sophomores (not to
mention the upper classmen) are re-
minded of tile meeting of candidates
for THE TECH to be held this noon
in the lower office in the Union.
The head of each department wvill be
there to explain the nature and de-
tails of his branch of work, and each
applicant will be made fully acquaiit:
ed with the general routine of the
pape'r.

The chief benefit conferredl by
N;ork on the paper, aside nvoun those
mentioned in preceding issnel. is thle
number of men withl whom it brings
one ill contact. There is no surer
way of increasing one's acquaintance
with men worth knowing, and there-
by .getting into line for various posi-
tions of responsibility and honors
at the Institute and in after life.

\s if THE TECH were not al-
ready doing enough for its workers,
the policy was adopted at a meeting
of the Managing Board yesterday af-
ternoon, of showing them more lit-
tle attentons and courtesies than
herctof :-e. ];rolni lov\ ()ii. everv nman
whov makes the staff will li presented
with a distinctive pin, the design of
which is now under consideration by
a commiittee of thei Board. The men
will also be given official "shingles"
atating the po3itions they have held

on the paper.
Also, the dinners iven by, THE

TECH to the members of its staff
will be made a special featnre, one
being given probaliy every month.
The first one will be something very
special, partly to nlake tip for the
failure to hold a bre:ik-up dinemr last
termm The tuan cal con(dition of the
paper is encouraging enough to war-
rant these expenditures.

WEATHER

For Boston aii(l Vicinity: G;eler-
ally fair, somewhat coldcr.

CALENDAR

Friday, November 21, 1913.
12.2 5 -F1resimeni leave North Sta-

tion for Andover Race.
1.00-Southern Club.
1.20-Candidates for THE'; TECH

--Lower Office.
2.05-C. E'. Trip --I.eave Rowe's

Wharf.
8.00--Low'll fInstituite leccturle--

H-unntington H-fall.
Saturday, November 23, 1913.

3.00--Cross-Con iitry---F itldcI.
I. C. A. A. A. :\. Cross-Coumitry

Meet at New York.

Harvard and Cornell are the favor-
ites in the I. C. A. A. A. A. run on
Saturday. Tech has a fighting chance
for fourth place and hopes to beat
out Dartmouth.

/, clean-up of Boylston Street
sounds good.
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A.

.Are you coningl to tile lleetilng
this I1oon to learn how the paper is
run and to decide whether you want
to come out for it? Honestly, we don't
know any way a half hour could 1e
better spelnt. \\e don't say this just
to get men out; we wouldn't any of
us l)e on the paper now if we were
not con\inced that it is "worth the
candle."

How nlany "human clams" do you
see in ,,oing to the various classes'
I trust you know the type we mean.
How long (lo you think they would
.stay that way if they shoull get into,
an activity and b)ecomie well ac
qtuainted with some real live mlen?

"But," vou say, "myv tihe is all
taken up already." Do you know that
it is the general experience of men
who go out for activities, that they
learn to make so much better antl
more efficient use of their time that
they actually hlave more leisure than
before? \Vhen you are out of Tech
andl earning your living, you will
have to use your timie efficiently or
you will be a failure. Why not learn
now?

Come to the Union this noon, and
follow the crowd.

\\e regret the necessity for (liscoin-
tinning Soccer. but we are glad the
managers know when they are llp
against a stone wall. The sport will
stand a much better chance in the
spring, starting out with a boom,
than if it had dragged along half-
heartedly during the interim.

We hope all who play the game o-
are interested in learning it will bear
it in mind and arrange to come out
in the spring, lest other colleges thinl<
that Technology lacks spirit to sup-
port a team.

COLLEGE NOTES

The Harvard Crimson has recently
compiled a list of the preparatory
schools where the Freshman class
came from. There are 579 new stu-
dents, and of these 288 came from
public schools and 276 fromn private
schools. Fifteen were either self pre-
pared or had been under the care of
private tutors. There are 14 schools
that sent mlore than tell men to enter
Harvard as Freshmen. Boston Latin
Schools heads the list as it did last
year, with a total of 44, while Exeter
sent 33. The following is the list of
schools with the number of mien sent:

Boston Latin ................. 44
Exeter ........................ 33
Noble and Greenough .......... 2/
Cambridge High and Latin .... 25
Milon Acadelmy ............... 22
Middlesex ..................... 17
Brookline High ............... 16
Newton High ................. 16
Andover ...................... 15
Boston English High ......... 14
St. Marks .................... 13
(Giroton ........................ 12
St. Paul's ..................... 10
\'Volkimati ...................... 10

At lPennsylvania a lew system in
gym work will be tried out, beginning
December 1st. Basketball and track
work will excuse a manl from tlhe
gym classes that mnen of all classes.
Senior as well as Freshman, are
obliged to take. Students that are
substituting track and field work are
requ,red to p)ass examinatloas before
the)- can enter the upper classes. A
nlan milust pass in two track anId one
field event or in two field events and
one track event.

M. A. H. S. MEN

MIechanic \Arts High School men
in the Ilnst.tuite are notified that ar-
rangenents are und(ler wvav for the
reservat:on of a section of tile grand
stand at the Thanksgiving Day game
between Mechanic Arts and Dorches-
ter High School football teams. The
demand for these tickets b)y the p)ub-
lic are very cheavy, due to the ex-
cellence of the Mechanics team. anid
all iunl)recedentedl attendance i:,
looked for at the field on I)Dunbaw
Avenue ill Dorchester. It is desired
that the number of Illell who intend
to attend this game this year shall
signify their lesire by leaving a note
at the Caige for M. Paris '14.

GARDNER PALACE

Mrs. John L. Gardner has invited
tile public to visit Fenway Court next
week to viewv her collection of world-
wide famous paintings and magnifi-
cent display that is said to be a fairy-
land of bloom. Excepting Thanks-
giving, the court will be open to vis-
itors every day beginning Monday.
from 12 to 3. The attendance is lim-
ited to 200 daily.

There wvere exactly six men besides
the manager out to see the cross-
country team off last night. We say
this with shame, knowing that this
paper will be read at other colleges.
We say it in the hope of arousing
some proper remorse ol the part of
those who ought to have been there.
True, the timhe of leaving was not
announced until late-we could not
get it in time for yesterday's issue-
but the poster was up all day in the
Union, where a large part of the stu
dents must have seen it. Let us do
better next time.

We 'take pleasure in announcing
the election of C. W¥. Lacy to the po-
sition of Advertising Manager, to fill
the vacncy left by the resignation ot
H. I. Knowles.

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over

MAIN OFFICE, 33 STATE STREET

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

European and American Plans

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor

STONE
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EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON, '92

W. HALLOWELL
Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association

General Managers of
Public Service Corporations
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The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut

Manufacturers of
Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

McMOR ROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
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The Old Corner Book Store, Inc.
27 AND 29 BROMFIELD STREET
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PRINTER S
BOOKBINDERS

'Phone 4960 Oxford

179 South St., Boston
Prinzers of " The 7ecth"

Anoka.
A RROW
MotSCOLLAR

Cluett. Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

ANKA/

for 25

BRoAdWlY Cl lWEHTY-EOHD S$

For Week-end Visits or
Football Games

BY MOTOR OR TRAIN
Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats

and Jackets, Shetland Sweaters,
Vests, Mufflers and Gloves

Luncheon Baskets Thermos Cases
Fur and Wool Robes

Shawls and Mauds
Trunks, Bags and Traveling Kits

BOSTON BRANCH
149 Tremont Street

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898. Opposite the Union

Two minutes walk from all Tech Build-
ings. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fastidious Bowler can enjoy this fasci.
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for private
parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and exer
cise between periods.

CIVIL ENGINEERS TO
MAKE TRIP TO LYNN

Trip To Be Conducted By Prof.
C. B. Breed-Leave Rowe's

Wharf At 2.05.

This afternoon the C. E. Society
will make a trip to I ynn to look
over the work in progress toward
the abolition of the grade crossings
there. The trip will be personally
conducted by Prof. C. B. Breed. Pro-
fessor Breed is Consulting Elnginecr
for the city of Lynn on this work
which is one of the most stupendous
of its kind. The prominent type of
construction used is the covering of
structural steel with concrete. Scv-
eral weeks ago Prof. Breed delivered
an illustrated lecture in the Union on
this work.

Between twenty -and thirty men aie
planning to take the trip. They will
leave Rowe's NWharf on the East Bos-
ton ferry at 2.05, and from there will
take the train to West Lynn.

LOWELL LECTURE

A large crowd assembled in Hunt-
ington Hall last evening to listen to
the fourth lecture of the Iowell in-
stitute series by Dr. Alfred Noyes.
Dr. Noyes comes from Rottingdean,
England, and is the author of "l'o-
emis" and "The Enchanted Island'
He is presenting a series of lectures
on "The Sea in English Poetry." Last
evening's study was in Byron and in i
Coleridge. Dr. Noyes is speaking
o)lie lecture in advance of his sclied-
ule on account of the shortness of
Shelley, which he coml)ined with hi:
last lecture. The next talk will take
place Monday evening at 8.00.

CARNEGIE PENSIONS

It was announced early in the week
that four hundred and four professors
or widows of professors had received
pensions duriing the last fiscal year
from the Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching. The
pensions totalled $618,000. Thirty-
three names were added to the pen-
sion list during the year. The en-
dowment fund now amounts to $15.-
325,000 and the income annually from
this is $694,000.

FACULTY NOTICE

Monday, November 17th, will b,'
the beginning of the last eight
weeks.

Exercises scheduled on the tabu-
lar view to be held the last eight
weeks will begin during the week of
November 17th.

Those scheduled for the last seven
weeks will begin during the week of
Novermber 24th.

W/ALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

FACULTY NOTICE

Problems in Physics Heat 802 are
due Dec. 1. 1913, at 9.00 A. M. iln 4
Walker. The numbers in the old edi-
tion of the problem book were an-
nounced in the lecture. The corres-
ponding numbers in the new edition
are: 8, 15, 28, 35, 45, 57, 59, 65, (72
and 73), 80, 87, 99, 101, 102, and 104.

C. L. NORTON.

The "M. I. T. Forum" sounds like
a debating society.

A large number of F's were handed.
out to the Soph in Phyhics.

LOST-Set of Dietzgen Drawing
Instruments in Union. Reward if
left at Cage.

C. F. HOVEY & GO.
Summer, Chauncy and Avon Streets

Men's Custom Shirts

Colored Madras Shirts, made of D. & J. Ander-
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and Hand Finished.
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ATTRACTIONS

AT THE

THEATRES

TREMONT THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2.

THE FIGHT

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2

MAUDE ADAMS

-IN -

"Peter Pan"

PARK THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.10

STOP THIEF

Prices 1.50, 1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

BOSTON THEATRE
Rvgs. at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE WHIP

Prices 25c to $1.50

COLONIAL THEATRE
Nights at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE LADY OF THE
SLIPPER

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2.15

-' Henry Jewett Players
- IN

The Broad Highway

STUDENTS

PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS

C nf FIBens COMatsn
COLLuINS G FAIRBKS COMPANY

383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

ECONOMICS CLUB
NOW "M. I. T. FORUM"

To

The Economics Club met in a spir-
ited session yesterday afternoon. It
was voted,-in view of the facts which
the President laid before the mem-
bers, that the name be changed from
Economics Club to M. I. T. Forum.
The old name, it was pointed out,
might cause outsiders or non-mem-
bers to infer a connection between
the Club and the Department of
Economics, wholly at variance with
facts; and although many of thuLe
present felt that the nlatter should
receive still further consideration,
the final vote showed that the major-
ity were in favor not only of the
name adopted, but of an immediat.,
change as opposed to a delay.

The discussion occupied the great-
er part of the hour. It was felt bl,
some that the new name ought to be
almost exactly indicative of the na-
ture of the organization, and these
forced the rest into ail outspoken ex-
pression of their views. The senti-
ment of the meeting seemed to be
that the purpose of the Club was to
interest Institute men, not alone in
Socialism, but iiill all of t;:E large.r
economic and social questions whiclh
would prove engaging to t he
thought of a broad-niltded mnan. Re-
emphasis was laid on the fact that
the Club, owing to thi unfavorable
atmosphere which Tech presented to
texteniidled work in cultural subjects,
should not attempt to (lo nmtch on a
large scale, but should confine itself
to an amount of activity which could
be well and efficiently carried on.
The namae, Forum, was felt to corres-
pond sufficiently closely to the nature
of the organization so that no gream
misiiiterl)retation xvas likely to aris:
fromn the eontinue(l use of it and al
the same time to le so broad as tr
afford considerable injtellectual lee
way in the choice of topics for con-
sideration.

At the close of the business meet-
ing President Kuttier read and conm-
mnented upon an article which lie had
clipped fromn a Boston Transcript of
recent date. The article was a re-
view of the recent election results in
New York City, with particular refer-
ence to the growth of the Socialist
vote. It eplphasized mainly the facts
that the number of "intellectuals" in
the Socialist ranks is constantly in-
creasing, and that this increase, as
well as that in the total number of
Socialist voters, is largely due to the
indiffereniice or ignorance of the older
parties concerning the economic sig-
nificance of the Socialist party-aan
ignorance which loses for those qttil-
ty of it the respect of many thought-
ful seekers of truth.

Thle next meeting-or rather, the
first meeting--of the Forumn will
probably be addressed by some out-
side speaker. Several of these are
under -consideration, and an an-
nouncemnlent will be published in
THE'TECH.
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(Continued from page 1.)
search of a job, ready to do anything
in order to find out just what chances
the unemployed man had. He told
how, at Lynn, the ministers could not
or would not help him, how the po-
ice refused to offer any assistance
unless, perhlaps, hc threw a brick
through a window. He was finally
referred to the Salvation Army, and
then lie told of the wretched condi-
tions under which men are given a
night's lodging and food.

The common parasite is not ob-
jectionable in itself, but its method
of getting a living is the disagrees
ble feature. So, also, with the para
site of society, as he called the un-
employed, the public should fifid
fault not with the man himself, but
with his means of getting a living.

Mr. Williams said-that it was no.
wvonder that the unemployed man is
found frequenting saloons to such a
large extent, for, if one should imag-
ine himself in his position, the first
thing one would do would be to,
"make a break" for a saloon, and gel
some alcoholic stimulant. B3ut it is
a wonder, the speaker continued, how
the unemployed keeps himself as
honest, sober, and as patient as li,
does under the circumstances. He
has little pity for himnself, or for his
fellow-sufferer. Perseverance is one
quality which seems to be predomi-
nant in the unemployed, and the man
looking for-a job persists and keeps
at it in spite of all misfortune, where
the average man would lose heart and
give up.

The minister then told of his ad
ventures in seeking employment in
New York City. He tried all em-
ployment agencies, many churches.
and more individuals, but to no avail.
Finally, he found a job in a saloon,
in the "Poor Man's Club," where ev-
eryone was on the same level, and
was given a fair chance. The fre-
quenters of the American saloon,
said Mr. WVillianls, formed one great
,ational organization-the Poor Man's
Club,- a social institution which
helps them out more than any other
agency. It is an atmosphere of fel-
lowship, where one helps the other,
and where their own circumstances
are discussed and remedies are sug-
gested.

When the question of the unem-
ployed will be solved, said Mr. Wil-
liams, a problem which touches a
large number of the most vital
problems of society will be done
away with, and this can be done only
by acquiring the ability "to get into
the game" and to consider the tiun-
employed and the laborer from the
right point of vie w.

At next Thursday's meeting, the
Rev. Mr. Allan A. Stockdale, of the
Union Congregational Church of this
city, will be the speaker. Mr. Stock-
dale, who has been a regular T. C. A.
speaker, has resigned his position at
the Union Church-to go West. Next
Thursday. will, perhaps, be the last
time that Tech men will have the op-
portunity to hear him.

The Original
TECH BARBER SHOF

585 Boylston Street
Copley Square

Bootblack Second Floor

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCI
30 Huntington Avenue

Huntington Chambers

Beginners' Class Monday 8 P. M.
Advanced Class Saturday 8 P. M.
Assemblies Friday 8.30 P. M.

Private lessons by appointment daily
Telephone B. B. 6060

DO NOT FAI:
....to see us about your

CLASS & FRAT PIPE

We Carry the
BBB, GBD, Comoy, SSS, e

Pipes in all Styles

Schryver's Segar Sto
44 School Street, Boston

Old Established Dining Rol
33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket 1
7 Dinners - - 2.50 7 Lunches - -
Breakfast 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner

PRESTON'S
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OPLN ALL NIGHT

1036 Boylston St.
Boston

Telephone 21717 B. B.

STUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHING
and other personal effects bought by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.
Highest prices paid for same.

Tremont 916 Phone., Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

THE

Barber Shops
AT THE

Copley Plaza
Boston, Mass.
AND THE

Plaza
New York

Are under management
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New Name Adopted In Order
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